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Ignored Without A Cause

(PRWEB) February 4, 2001 -- Motor Coach Drivers, better known as bus drivers are also mother,fathers,sons,
grandfathers & mothers etc.Sometimes we carry the Future Of America on our coaches and sometimes we carry
The past.Our goal is to give them a safe and enjoyable trip.

It have been my experience after thirty years on the road, some places would rather buses not stop at their
establishment. Although this is not verbalized, body language, facial expressions, and a lack of courtesy is quite
evident.

So we ask ourselves,What did I do? Did I say something wrong or in a sarcastic manner?
Do they want me to pay for my meal? Should I get in line with everybody else? Should I have gone to the side
of counter for service? Why am I being IGNORED?

In most cases, drivers will make reservation for sit down meals because it gives places time to call in more help.
However there are times we stop at fast food places without notice because of group's schedule, and for this we
are sorry.

MotorCoachDrivers.com have set up a Web Site to inform drivers of places that would
like to have buses in for dinner, lunch, etc. If places do not wish to have buses return to
their establishments, they may inform the driver at the time of his visit. Businesses may also
send e-mail to MotorCoachDrivers@ excite.com or call 315-858-3048 to inform us of your decision.

http://www.MotorCoachDrivers.com
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Contact Information
James E Drake
MotorCoachDrivers.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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